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Address GLASS DÉCOR GLASS PRODUCTION FACILITY 
1, Kooperativnaya street, Krasny Oktyabr, 
601572 Gus-Khrustalny region 

Country Russian Federation

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Clear glass manufactured at 2-, 6- and 8-sectional glass forming machines
Vodka and beer bottles
Design and production of clear Flint Glass for premium products
small size to large volume glass bottles 0.05 to 4.0 litres
Premium exclusive bottles made to customer requirements

Our company also performs decoration of bottles, glasses, wine glasses, ashtrays, cognac and wine glasses by silk-screen printing through decal or
direct application and embossing with gold or metal foil of various colors and with a three-dimensional effect. We also fulfill orders for over 5 thousand
pieces, and decorate barrel and cambered surfaces..
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